Central-European Ethos Or Local Traditions: Equality, Justice

Conference Programme:

June 7th

13:30 Opening Addresses

14:00 – 15:30 Session I

Prof. Gabor Gango (Hungarian Academy of Sciences): Eastern European Social Sciences after 1989

Prof. Cyril Diatka, Cyprian Turcan (Constantine The Philosopher University): Contribution to the Understanding of Justice in Modern Times’ Philosophy

Dr Bela Mester (Hungarian Academy of Sciences): Consequences of the Philosophy Written in National Languages in the 19th-century Central Europe: Vocabulary, Audience, Identity

15:30 – 15:45 Coffee

15:50-17:25 – Session II

Dr Dominik Roman (Constantine The Philosopher University): Phenomenon of Dialogue in Central-European Area

Dr Mária Klobušická (Constantine The Philosopher University): Power, Justice and the Extent of Media Influence

Dr Monika Małek (Wrocław University of Technology): Ethical aspects of new technologies: equality and justice

17:25 – 17:45 Coffee

17:45 – 18:45 Session III

Pavel Kvaltýn (Masaryk University): National Anthem As An Extract of National Ethos

Doc. Dr Adrián Michalík (Constantine The Philosopher University): The Issue of Equality and Justice in Slovak Politics after 1989

19:00 Conference dinner
June 8th

10:00-11.00 Session I
Dr Gabor Kovács (Hungarian Academy of Sciences): Region of Deformities? – The Image of Central-Eastern Europe in the Political Philosophy of Istvan Bibo

Dr Milan Jozek (Constantine The Philosopher University): Perception of Justice and the Truth in the Work of J. Chryzostom Korec

11:00-11:20 Coffee

11:20 – 12:50 – Session II

Dr Jarmila Jurova (Constantine The Philosopher University): Equality and Inequality within Social Justice

Dr Joanna Mysona Byrska (The Pontifical University of John Paul II): Equality and democratic state: equality as a basis of actual inequality

Veronika Ježkova (Masaryk University): Equality or dominance? Philosophical analysis of the principles of governance

13:00 – 14:00 Lunch

14:00 – 15:00 Session III

Doc. Dr Peter Korený (Constantine The Philosopher University): Equality in the Area of Freedom of Conscience

Dr Piotr Machura (University of Silesia): Central-European Ethos: equality, social emergence, and claims to justice

15:00 – 15:20 Coffee

15:20 – 16:20 Session IV

Doc. Dr Roman Králik (Constantine The Philosopher University): Kierkegaard’s Concept of Justice

Doc. Dr Vladimír Manda (Constantine The Philosopher University): Hayek’s Concept of Justice

16:20 Conference End